Respect the things associated with Prophet

Another element of the reverence and esteem for Beloved Prophet Muhammad Peace and Blessings
of Allah be Upon Him is found in all things and places connected to him in Makkah al-Mukarrama,
Madinah al-Munawwarah and elsewhere.

Hadrat Saffiyah bint Najda Radi Allahu Ta'ala Anha tells us that Abu Madhura Radi Allahu Ta'ala Anho
had a long lock of hair on his forehead that touched the ground when he sat down. When he was
asked why he did not cut it he replied,
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"I will not cut off something that the hand of the Messenger of Allah Peace and Blessings of Allah be
Upon Him touched." [Ash-Shifa, Vol. 2, Page 62]

The Sword of Islam, Hadrat Sayyiduna Khalid Ibn Waleed Radi Allahu Ta'ala Anho had some strands
of the Prophet's of hair that he placed inside his cap. During one of the battles the cap fell off
whereupon he fought zealously to retrieve it. He told his companions that,
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I didn't fight for the sake of the cap, rather I fought to retrieve the strands of the Prophet's hair that
were tucked within it so that I would not be deprived of their blessing, and also to avoid them falling
into the hands of the unbelievers. [Majma' az-Zawaid, Vol. 9, Page 349 – Mustadrik, Vol. 3, Page 239]

Ibn al-Sakan narrated through Safwan ibn Hubayra from the latter's father: Thabit al-Bunani said:
Anas ibn Malik said to me (on his death-bed):
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"This is one of the hairs of Allah's Messenger, Allah's blessings and peace upon him. I want you to
place it under my tongue." Thabit continued: I placed it under his tongue, and he was buried with it
under his tongue." [al-Isaba fi tamyiz al-Sahaba (Calcutta - 1853), Vol. 1, Page 72]

Imam al-Bayhaqi records in his Dalail al-Nabuwwah and Imam Qadi Iyad al-Maliki states in his AshShifa:
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Hadrat Sayyiduna Ibn Umar Radi Allahu Ta'ala Anho was seen placing his hand on the seat of the
Beloved Prophet's pulpit and then wipe it over his face. [Dalail an-Nabuwwah lil Bayhaqi, Vol. 6, Page
249]

Abu Abd ar-RaHman Salma Alaihir raHma narrated from Ahmad Ibn Fadlwiya Zahid Radi Allahu
Ta’ala Anho that he was a famous archer in Battles. He says:
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I never touched my bow without Ablution from the time Beloved Prophet (Peace and Blessings of
Allah be Upon Him) took it in his Blessed Hands. [Ash-Shifa, Vol. 2, Page 63]

It was on account of the esteem Imam Malik Radi Allahu Ta'ala Anho had for the Prophet Peace and
Blessings of Allah be Upon Him that we would not ride a mount in Madinah al-Munawwarah. He
would say,
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"I am too shy before Allah SubHanuhu wa Ta'ala to trample with the hoof of an animal upon the
earth in which the Messenger of Allah Peace and Blessings of Allah be Upon Him is buried." [AshShifa, Vol. 2, Page 63]

Someone in Madinah al-Munawwarah said, "The soil of Madinah al-Munawwarah is bad." (May Allah
Forbid) This outrageous statement caused Imam Malik to pronounce the judgement against him that
he should be beaten and jailed. The man had connections to the hierarchy of Madinah alMunawwarah but Imam Malik did not retract his judgement and said,
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"He claims the soil in which the Prophet Peace and Blessings of Allah be Upon Him is buried is not
good!" [Ash-Shifa, Vol. 2, Page 63]

Of Madinah al-Munawwarah, the Beloved Prophet Peace and Blessings of Allah be Upon Him said,
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"The curse of Allah, the angels and all mankind falls upon whosoever innovates something (against
the spirit of Islam) in it or shelters an innovator (of something against the spirit of Islam) therein."
[Ash-Shifa, Vol. 2, Page 63]

Imam Qadi Iyad al-Maliki Alaihir raHmah records in Ash-Shifa bi Ta'rifi Huqooqil Mustafa:
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Jihjah al-Ghifari snatched hold of the Beloved Prophet's staff from Sayyiduna Uthman's hand and
proceeded to try and break it across his knee. Upon seeing this, the people shouted at him.
Thereafter he was stricken by an itching disease in his knee and despite its amputation he died
within the year. [Ash-Shifa, Vol. 2, Page 63]

The Prophet Peace and Blessings of Allah be Upon Him said,
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"Whosoever swears to a lie on my pulpit will have a seat in the Fire." [Ash-Shifa, Vol 2, Page 63]

Abu Fadl al-Jowhari Alaihir raHma was blessed to visit the City of Madinah al-Munawwarah and as
he approached he recited:
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"The veil has been lifted from us and a moon shines; out to those who look on, banishing all illusions.
As our mounts reach Muhammad; it is forbidden for us to be found in our saddles.
We are drawing near to the best man to have ever walked upon the earth; so it is with respect and
honor that we hold this ground." [Ash-Shifa, Vol 2, Page 64]

When a pious Shaykh went on pilgrimage, he went on foot. When asked why he had done so, he
replied,
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"What, an offending worshiper going to the home of his master riding! Had I been able to walk upon
my head, I would not have walked upon my feet!" [Ash-Shifa, Vol 2, Page 64]

Reverence and respect for the places in which the Revelation were received and which the angels
Jibra'il and Mika'il visited, as well as places where the angels descended, also places that heard the
sounds of worship and exaltation, and the blessed soil that surrounds the body of the Master of all
mankind Peace and Blessings of Allah be Upon Him and places from which the religion of Allah

SubHanuhu wa Ta'ala and the prophetic quotations of the Messenger of Allah Peace and Blessings of
Allah be Upon Him were spread are necessities.

One must also revere and respect the places where verses of the Holy Qur'an were studied, the
mosques in which the prayer was offered, places where virtues and good deeds were witnessed,
places that saw proofs and miracles, places associated with the rites of the religion and the stations
of the pilgrimage and the way marks of the Master of all the messengers of Allah, praise and peace
be upon them. The places where the Seal of the Prophets Peace and Blessings of Allah be Upon Him
lived and from which the prophecy gushed and where its waves overflowed. The places that
witnessed the message, and the first earth that the skin of the Prophet Peace and Blessings of Allah
be Upon Him touched after his death – its fragrance should be inhaled, its residence and walls
kissed.
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"O abode of the best of all Messengers; the one by whom people are guided
and he who was chosen to receive the verses. For you I have intense, passionate love,
and a yearning which kindles the embers of my heart. I have a vow – if I fill my eyes with those walls
and the places where you walked, then my turbaned Gray head will be covered with dust from so
much kissing.
Had it not been for obstacles and enemies, I would always visit them, even if I were to be dragged
upon my feet.
But I will be guided in my eagerness to greet the inhabitants of those houses and rooms.
By a scent purer than the most splendid musk which covers him each morning and evening.

Pure and ever increasing blessings are bestowed upon him through the prayers for Peace and
Blessings upon Him."

